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Noted Pact 
With Japan 
Cancelled 
l.ansing-Dliii Agreement For- 

mally Declared “of No Fur- 
ther Force or Effect" 

by Governments. 

Treaty Signed in 1917 
By Associated I*re*»s. 

Washington, April 15.-;—Official an- 

nouncement that the celebrated Lan- 
sing -Ishii agreement between the 
United States and Japan has been 
cancelled and is of "no further foree 
« r effect." Was made by the State de-. 
partment with an explanation that 
he cancellation was being announced 

simultaneously in Tokio by the Jap- 
anese foreign office in an identic 
slat* ment. 

The stat<*ment given out hero in- 
cluded only the taxts of the notes ex- 

changed between Secretary Hughes 
and Masanao Hanihara, the Japan- 
ese ambassador and was made pub- 
lic without comment. 

The note jsigned by Secretary 
Hughes under date of April 14. and 
addressed tuft Ambassador Hanihara 
said: f 

"L have the honor to communicate 
to your excellency my understanding 
of the views developed by the dis- 
cussions which I have recently had 
with your embassy in reference to the 
statue of the UVising Ishii exchange 
of notes of November 2, 1017. 

Governments in Accord. 
"The discussion between the two 

governments have disclosed an iden- 
tity of view nnd, in the light of the 
understandings arrived at the Wash- 
ington conference on the limitation of 
aimament, the American and Jap- 
anese governments are agreed to con- 

sider the Lansing-Ishii correspondence 
of November 2. 1917. as cancelled and 
of no further force or effect. 

"I shall he glad to have your con- 

firmation of the accord thus reached.” 
Ambassador Jlanihara replied to 

Secretary Hughes under the same date 
as follow's: 

"I have the honor to acknowledge 
tlie receipt of your note of today s 

date, communicating to mo your un- 

derstandings of the views developed 
by the discussion which you have 
recently tad with this embassy in re- 

ference to the status of the Ishii-Lan- 
sing exchange of notes of Novem- 
ber 2, 1917. 

Japan Agrees to Proposal. 
"I am happy to be able to confirm 

to you, under instructions from my 

government,- your understanding of 
the views thus developed, as set forth 
in the following tegms; 

"The discussion betweer.t the two 
governments have disclosed an iden- 
tity of views, and, in the light bfflho 
understanding arrived at by tho Wash- 
ington conference on the limitation of 
armament, the Japanese and Ameri- 
can governments are agreed to con- 

sider the Ishii-Lansing correspondence 
of November 2, 1917, ns cancelled and 
of no further force of effect.” 

The act of cancellation restores a 

parity of interests on the part of the 
Junanese and American governments 
in China and gives them an exact 

status with that of Great Britain. 
France, Protugai, Italy, Belgium and 
The Netherlands, the other signatory 
powers to ^ he nine-power treaty ne- 

gotiated by the arms conference. 

State and Federal 
Officers Make Raids 

Lincoln, April 13.—Sixteen com- 

plaints charging violations of the state 
and national prohibition laws were 

sworn out and arrests made In most 
ases as a result of raids made in 

('hevenne. Kimball. Lincoln and Mor- 
rill counties, ifi the western part of 
the state, during the week by a force 
of combined state and national of- 
ficers working under Federal Prohi- 
bition Officer I". S. Itohrer and State 
enforcement Officer Thomas Carroll, 
those officials announced tonight. The 
officers found, they said, everything 
from a little ‘hip" liquor, to com- 

pletely outfitted stills, wljere moon- 
shine whisky was wholesaled in regu- 
lar distillery style. One large auto- 
mobile was confiscated during the 
raids. 

Son of Senator La Follette 
and Salt Lake Girl Marry 

By I'nHersal Serf Ire. 
< hlctiRO, April 15.—Phillip Fox La 

Follette, son of I'nited States Senator 
Robert M. La Follette. and Miss 
Isabel Bacon of Salt Xgtke City, were 
married here today. 

Tho wedding came as tho eulmina 
tion of a campus romance when both 
were students at Wisconsin univer- 
sity. They had been engaged more 
than a year, but the engagement hud 
been kept secret. 

Rev. A. E. Hayden of tho T'nlver- 
sity of Chicago divinity sehool, a rela- 
tive of Mr. La Follette, performer 
the ceremony. 

Mr. La Follette won highest honors 
at. Wisconsin and following his 
graduation In in 1 a ho engaged In tho 
practice of law In Madison as a mem- 
ber of the firm of La Follette, Rogers 
and I^a Follette. 

Radio Fans to Pick Winner 
in Debate on Prohibition ; 

New York, April 16.—Radio fans 
are aaked to decide the winner of an 

ether debate to be waged Wednesday 
night by Wayne B. Whoeler, general 
counsel of the Anttsnloon league, and 
Ransom H. tllllett, general counsel 
for the Association Against Pro- 
hibition, on the subject, "Resolved: 
That the Volstead Act Should He Re 

pealed." 
The debate, under the auspices of 

the government club of this city, will 
bo broadcast from stattfin WKAK of 
the American Telephono and Tele- 

graph company, which haa requested 
that listeners mall In their opinions 
• a to the winner. The vote wtll/then 
be tabulated and made public. 

Family Should Come Before 
Career, Woman Buyer. Says 

■■ ■. ■ \ 

Miss Alma Myers, United States District Attorney, 
Declares Raising of Children and Making Happy 

Homes Should Be Main Objective—Time 
to Seek Profession Afterwards. 

n> I nicriuit hi mil New* Service. 
San Francisco, April 15.—A woman 

should raise a family before she en- 

ters upon a profession—and the world 
will be better off if she mnkes the 
home her profession. 

This belief was expressed by Miss 
Alma M. Myers, who holds the dis- 
tinction of being tlie youngest woman 
in the United States to hold the po- 
sition of assistant United States at- 

torney. 
Despite the fact that she has won 

success in the legal profession. Miss 
Myers is not a believer in feminist 
domination of industry and the pro- 
fessions. 

However, if a woman desires a ca- 

reer, she believes the best time for 
her to win success is at the age of 
45 or 50, after she has successfully 
raised a family. 

Home Should lie Main Object. 
“The field for women is in the 

home." she told the interviewer. 
'When the present craze for careers 

for women dies down, the world will 
be better off. The raising of children 
and the making of happy homes 
should lie the main objective of 
women. The management cf a home 

res all the intelligence a woman 
can bring to bear upon it. When the 
children arc raised, then is the proper 
time for branching out into club 
Work, professions and other activi- 
ties. 

"Until a woman has raised a family 

she has not reached the full rounded 
maturity of knowledge which she 
should bring to a career. I, for in- 
stance, am one of a family of eight. 
When a woman has the confidences 
of eight children, as my mother has 
had—has watched and moulded their 
mental and physical development over 
a period of years—then and only then 
Is she a success. Women should study 
even after they marry and keep 
abreast of the intellectual develop- 
ment of both the husband and the 
children who are in school. 

Woman Not Old at 50* 
"A woman is not old at 4.'i or 50, 

measured by the time at which many 
men attain success. Hut those who 
give up family life for professions 
leave the best for the dross." 

Miss Myers laid I he blame for child 
delinquency squarely onihe shoulders 
of incompetent mothers. 

"When children go wrong, the 
mother is to blame," she declared. 
"If the proper training had been given 
from the time the child was a baby 
in the arms, it would hdve had the 
moral courage necessary In overcom- 
ing evil temptations " 

The public schools have far too few 
male teachers, the young federal 
prosecutor declared. Where women 

predominate In the schools, as they 
do at the present time, she said, the 
male children tend to become femin- 
ized. 

Uncle Sam Widens 
Investigation oi 

High Sugar Prices 
1 u<|(iiry Extended to Cover All 

Transactions on New York 

Exchange From Janu- 
ary 1 to April 1 

New York. April 15.—The govern- 
ment’s investigation of the high price 
of sugar, which had been centered 
upon the transactions of the New 
York coffee and sugar exchange dur- 
ing February was widened to 
include all transactions in sugar in 
tho period between January 1 and 
April 1, 1D2.1. 

For the past two weeks, it was 
learned today on good authority, 
of the Dena rt meat of Justice 
have be«n examining the February ! 
transactions of several of the largest 
brokers and dealers in sugars, paying 
particular attentio n to the names and 
addresses of buyers of large sugar 
contracts. The inquiry' has been car- 

ried on quietly and was known only 
to the firms concerned and their cus- 

tomers whose permission was asked, 
in most cases, IxjJora their names 

were disclosed to the government 
agents. The greatest secrecy has 
heen observed by the government and 
no clue to the nature of scope of the 
investigation had been obtained un- 

til today. 
The inquiry has been broadened 

to include all transactions in sugar 
ir. the first quarter of 1923>ard the 
• ntire list of brokers of the New 
York enffee and sugar exchange re- 

ceived letters from David A. L’Ksher- 
once, special assistant to Attorney 
General Daugherty, requesting de- 
tailed information of all transactions 
during that period as promptly as 

possible. 
The letters also expressed Hie de- 

sire of the government's investi- 
gators to have the names and ad- 
dresses of the customers of the firms 
addressed. There was no hint of 
compulsion In the letters. 

While the sugar b. kers were dls- 
usslng the business ethics Involved 

in a disclosure of their customers’ 
names, without their permission, an 

j agent of the Department of Justh-e 
\ lsited the floor of the exchange ami 
invited several brokers to present 
themselves at the office of United 

: Ktates District Attorney Hayward 
next Monday morning. 

One of the largest brokers on the 
: sugar exchange, whose transactions 

1 
past two weeks, said until now tlie 
past two weeks, said until today the 

1 
principal object of the government's 
investigation appeared to be the 

j names and addresses of their ctis- 

| torners who had hud large tranaac- 
tlons In sugar futures during Febru- 
ary. 

I Former Kansan Mayor 
Arrested on Hum Charge 

Muskogee, Okla., April 15. Harry 
Burton, former mayor of Kansas 
City. Kan., his brother and MaJ. J. C. 

] Soutt of Wagoner, Okl., were ur- 

I rested Friday night In Wagoner on a 

charge of violating the prohibition 
laws. It became known today. 

Don’t Cry 
Over 

Spilled Milk 

Act! When you lose some- 

thing give the honest finder 
a chance to return it. Ad- 
vertise your loss in the 
“Lost and Found” column 
of The Omaha Bee. 

Phone Atlantic 1000 and 
auk for a "Want” Ad lakar. 

Reinemher, The Omnlin Bee 
“If ant” Atls llrinp Hotter 
Results at Lesser (just. 

Cun Carried by 
Bonacci Turned 

Over to Police 
Friend Removes Pistol From 

Youth After Fatally Shot 

by l ncle, \. P. Chiodo; 
Family Is Silent. 

Police recovered the revolver which 
Frank Bonacci? 28. 911 South Twenty- 
fifth street, carried at the time of the 
shooting that resulted In Ills death, 
Saturday, when they took Joe Nlco- 
tera, 2107 Pacific street, to the police 
station for questioning early yester- 
day. 

NTcotera told police that he had 
taken the revolver from "Frisco 
Pete." as Bonacci was known among 
his friends, when he found bhn stag- 
gering at Twenty-third and Pierce 
streets n few minutes after the shoot- 
ing. Me signed a statement before 
Assistant County Attorney Thomas 
Sheehan telling his part in the affair 
and telling his reasons for attempting 
to withhold the gun. 

Bonacci was shot and fatally 
wounded by his node, V. P Chiodo, 
2501 Mason street. Chiodo went to 
the police station and gave himself 
up immediately after the shooting. 
Me told (he captain in charge that 
he had tired in self-defense, believing 
that Bonacci was reaching for n gun 
when he moved his hand toward his 
pocket. 

The younger man was shot in the 
back, i-lyewit nesses dB. lat-d that he 
was running away when the fatal 
shot was tired. 

Only Chiodo's side of the story has 
te-en told as yet as the Bonacci fam- 
ily. aside from declaring that Chiodo's 
story was a "lie," have refused to 

talk about the murder at all. "Walt 
until It is time to talk and then we 

will tell a tot," they say. 

Former Governor Cox 
Favors World Court 

St. Haul, April la—Membership of 
the United State* In the international 
court of Justice, "is the beginning of 
the end of American Isolation." de- 
clared James M Cox, democratic can- 

didate for* president in llhiO. in an 

address at a Jefferson day banquet 
here. 

Mr. fox expressed confidence that 
the senate would approve membership 
In the court and assarted that “the 
work of conversion is over.” 

"There should he no disposition st 
this Jeffersontnn observance to exult 
over the confusion in the ranks of the 
old guard In the republican party,” 
said Mr. •Cox. "The mere circumstance 
of hundreds of thousands of repub 
licang coming to the democratic view 
on international questions Is sufficient 
unto our Joy nt this hour." 

Girl Awakened hy Blow Torch 
Thwarts Big Bank Kohhery 

Montreal, April IT. The sputtering 
hi"* of a lilnw torch awakened Alice 
IMiinchtill, II, before daybreak to- 

day. It neemed to come from the 
Prunesut, 11, before daybreak Hatur- 
floor of the i’rijneiiiilt home 

Hbe awakened her father and be. 
throwing up a window to look down 
Into the at retd., Just missed a bullet 
fired by a atranger who skulked In 
the bank entrance. 

At the shot the hissing and sput 
rering stoppnd, and a gang of burglnrs 
piled out through u narrow window 
and off Into the night. They left be 
hind a complete oxyacetylene out- 
fit w,th which, In 10 more minute*, 
they would have finished burnlg 

(through the steel walls of the hank 
safe to thousands of dollars, de- 
posited for today's payoff at the 
Canadian Pacific railway shops at 
Angus. 

Grant Inrrraw in Bay. 
Intematlminl News Sertlt-e Sports 1 illlor. 

Baltimore, April 16.- I‘ny bwi'nsvS 
of 12 12 per cent for hII employe* on 
a wage liusls were announced hy the 
Baltimore Copper Hotelling .mid Iloll- 
ing company. The tnan-a*a Is coinci- 
dent with an «xpitnaion of productive 
facilities expected to provide work for 
between 400 and 60p men 

V outh Turns to 

Church for Help, 
Lead: " 0 Jares 

,V\’ ^ ^ 
< \ 

F)r. O'A at All Saints, 
Sa ,c>v lappcrs Are Re- 

a^V -Notes New Move- 
i. .it by Young People. 

"Whenever doctrines for .religious 
customs cannot be Interpreted to hold 

the interest of youth, the end of 

those doctrines and customs Is In 

eight," said Itev. Dr. William E. 
Gardner, whose annual address at the 
conference of durational leaders of 
the Episcopal church in this city last 
week resulted in a series of striking 
resolutions on unshackling religious 
thought, In a sermon on "The Youth 
Movement In the Ghurch,” at All 
Saints Episcopal church yesterday 
morning. 

"If they have no vital truth they 
become side eddies In the stream of 
human interest,” I)r. Gardner con- 

tinued. "If they, have vital truth, 
youth finds it niyl clothes it in new 

phrases and figures and stories, and 
makes it an asset in human endeavor. 

"I believe we stand today in the 
presence of .me of the great youth 
movements of history. But some of 
us don’t realize it. We have lived 
out our time, we look about us and 
the morals and manners of the young 
people shock us. We talk about "the 
moral breakdown of youth.” All this 
is but the repetition of history. The 
youth movement is in every nation. 

Youth Demands CImnre. 

"It springs from the avowal of the 
young people that the church should 
give boys and girls a chance to talk 
together, work together and play 
together. 

"Among the reasons for this spon- 
taneous turning of youth toward the 
chureh T place first the problems rais- 
ed by the newr ideals of equality, and 
especially equality of the sexes. Boys 
and girls today are facing a dawning 
age when equality as a political and 
social theory Is being tried as never 

before. In many cases they are earn- 

ing the same amount of money and if 
not. tho girl, if she has any pride, 
thinks she should earn as much as 

the boy. 
“Marriage to some doe* not mean 

that the woman must change her 
point of view, her interests or habits, 
or even give up her work: all these 
she takes along with her Into her 
married life. Diving together means 

adjustments, shrewd and sometimes 
delightful bargains in which each 
looks upon the other as possessed of 
rights which must be recognized." 

Vote I* Responsibility. 
“The responsibility of voting causes 

the girl to test the opinions of the 
boy witih quinsies 1 questions. On the 
i.iber hjii.i, me b* has ». sen of s 
new responsibility that in some way 
he must help the girls to do trfU poli- 
tical job which has been given them. 
These boys and girls see the married 
woman in the office, they read of the 
events of the divorce courts, they 
see the growing power of woman in 
the state and in a subtle way they 
feel that tbe whole problem of the 
quality of tho sexes i* their problem. 

Naturally they look around for con- 

ditions where they can meet and talk 
and work and nlay together. The 
church offers one of these conditions 
l ot it does more. It offers ideals of 
right relationship between humans, 
regardless of sex." 

Tim youth movement in the chureh. 
Dr. Gardner declared. Intend* to re- 

store some of the Joy and rheerfulness 
that have tieen taken out of Chris 
tianity. "Most Christians all over the 
world, and especially if they come 

from Sew Kngland, have a conscien- 
tlous feeling that unless goodness 1* 
accompanied by a due amount of 
discomfort it is not goodness. The 
youth of the day has repudiated this 
idea.." he said. He dwelt upon the 

importance of the athletic movement 
among the y outh of today and of the 
large part that clean healthy amuse 

ment la playing in the youth move- 

ment in the church. 

Modernism Plays Part. 

Turning to another phsaa of the 
movement. In. Oardner ^scribed as 

a third firtor In the movenient 
"the unfettering of religious knowl- 
edge'’ "In groups of clergymen and 
students.” he said. “this la railed 
modernism With the ordinary boy 
and girl today there Is ceaseless In- 
ward questioning about everything, 
and religion does not escape. The 
youth of today has added to the 
child's natural curiosity the Inquisi- 
tive habit. 

“The ways of thinking on the Bible 
and religion are unfettered snd there 
are signs that we shall have a ruah 
like that of the go’d mining days, of 
youthful Intellect toward the moat 
fruitful and least known field of 
human thought, the field of religion. 
To say that young men and women 

between 16 and S5 are not Interested 
in religion Is to b> blind lo ships that 
carry the finest signal of hope. They 
muy n»t la* Interested In your religion 
or mine, hut they are deeply Interest- > 

ed in the religion needed by their own 

<The genius of religion Is that 
It must he conserved and pussed on 

to the next generation. The genius 
of youth Is that It must adapt thnt 
religion to Its own needs, If there Is 
to be growth in truth. 

“Boys and glita today, yes. even the 
flupper* wnnt lo lie right: boys and 
girls turn to ths church heesuas they 
believe that It |s a tower for right. 
The turning of youth toward the 
church, the seeking of Its methods of 
power for right, are creating a second 
reformation In religious thinking.'’ 

Gering Irrigation Tunnel 
Hid* to He Opened Monday 

ftperlMl to The Otnnli* Be*. 

tiering, Wli.. April 1 f* Two Hrr 
Mr draff llnre operated I v Iho gov 
eminent on the Urrtng mut Fort 
TjHiutti!# Irriktthnn project me now 
working on th* mulh m l emd shir 
of 111** bill* hIiiioM wlthtp niff lit of 
this city. Bid* for conHtructlon of. 
the Mg tunnel through thf» MU* will ! 
he opened nl Mite hell Mo inlay Tho 
1 tilth*) win he more than 1,000 fact 
If'*'* mid H feet in dlmnater. 

Just Because We Have a Nice New Car Is No Sign 
We Can Defy the Law of Gravity 

I panoebT] 
, GO SLOW 1 

Illinois Central 

Reports Increase 
in 1922 Business 

Operating Revenues $13,933,- 
321 Above Prev ious Year— 

Passenger Traffic Decreases 
$476.100, Report Shows. 

By AwioriMtH Pr«w«. 

Chicago, April 15.—An increase of 
$13,733,321 In operating revenue* for 
th* year ending December 31, 1922, 
wa» announced In »he 73d annual re- 

port of the Illinois Central Kail road 
company. made public tonight. 

There also was an increase of #12- 
766,929 in freight revenue, ascribed to 
the larger volume of business han- 
dled. The increase In traffic, accord- 
ing to the report, was offset to a 

considerable extent by a 10 per cent 
: eduction, in rates ordered by the In- 
terstate Commerce commission. 

On tho other hand, passenger rev- 

enue for the year decreased $476,100 
a* compared with the previous year. 
A decline In the volume of through 
passenger traffic’but an Increase in 
Ihe Chicago suburban traffic was 

noted. Operating expenses Increased 
$2 278.9S6 during the year. 

In his report, to the board of direc- 
tors, C. H. Markham, president, de- 
clare,! that the report showed ‘a 
general revival in business during the 
latter part of the year .throughout 
the territory served. 

"The labor unrest, culminating in 
the strike of the coal miners and later 
the strike of the railroad shopmen, 
was a disturbing factor that retarded 
th* growth of business,’’ lie added. 

A decrease of $1 S99.470 or S 47 per 

cent. In maintenance of way and 
structures expense was ascribed to 

decreased wages, reductions In cos^s 
of materials and supplies used and a 

deereas# In the renewal of bridge and 
switch ties, due to Inability to obtain 
full requirements. 

An Increase of $1,644,6 69 in main- 
tenance of equipment expenses waa 

declared due to Increased deprecia- 
tion charges by reason of additional 
equipment acquired, an Increase In 
charges for equipment retired and ad- 
ditional ext>onsea Incurred by reason 

of labor trouble. 

Employ?* Ilattl? Bandit*; 
On? kill?d. Thr?? Wounded 
Iie'yolt, April 15.—On# man dead, 

another believed to bo dying and at 
least two other*' seriously wounded 
was the outcome of n gun fight at an 

east aide street intersection in which 
employ** «.f the lb »hn Foundry com- 

pany ton or--ftilh fought off an at- 

tempt by fout bandit* to rob th>nt of 
pn>roll totaling I11.X21. 

LLOYD GEORGE 
Writer, politician, states- 

man, fortner premier of 
England. 

David Lloyd G*orgc was 
the last of the great war 

premiers to go out of office. 
lie is one of the outstand- 

ing figures of this history- 
making age. His every utter- 
ance is of vital importance 
to the world. 

Lloyd George is writing a 
series of articles in w hich he 
comment* upon the biggest 
topic* of the day. They' are 

dispatched by special cable 
to the United States. You 
will find them excluaively in 

THE SUNDAY BEE 

Parts of Underwear on 

Barbwire Fence Only 
Clue to Bootlegger 

Special Dispatch to Tho Omaha Boo. 

Coring, Xeb.. April 15.—Sheriff 
Koenig and deputies raided the home 
of Dave Bertram in this city about 
11 at night. Dive dived through a 
bedroom window ir. hts scant ur.der- 
n *&/ aw, m de hi* escape. 

He left part of fba underwear on a 
barbwire fence surrounding the yard. 

The sheriff seized two gallons of 
liquor and a email still. 

But Dave is still at large. 

Solons to Be Busy 
Two ^ eeks Longer c 

Important Bills Await IJar-sape 
in Both Branrlitv Before 

Adjournment. 
________ 

• 

Lincoln. April 15.—Members of the 
legislature said they saw’ slight pros- 
l>e. tx of coming to the conclusion of 
the session for two weeks and It may 
be longer It depended, they said, on 

tho length of'time required by the 
senate to dispose of the substitute and 
maintenance appropriation bill, which 
tho house has about completed and 
which should reach the senate not 
later than Tuesday afternoon When 
It passes the house, which menilwrs of 
that branch expect will be with prac- 
tically no opposition, only *>dds and 
ends of legislation remain. 

The senate has not only the main- 
tenance bill to dispose of. bub before 
It is still the long-debate,! admlnistra-*1 
tive code measure. However, inter- 
est in that bill is larking. Covemor 
I'-yan has announced he will veto 
whichever bill, hobxe or senate, that 
ctMnes to him. and members are pretty 
generally agreed that the result will 
be that the present code law will con- 
tinue for the next two years. 

Immediate Interest In the senate 
centers In the nomination by (!ov* 
ernor Bryan of former Stale Auditor 
\V. S. Smith of Seward to be tax 
commissioner. There Is opposition in 
the senate to confirmation. The com 
mitten investigating the qualifications 
of Mr. Smith Is «xt»ectcd to make its 
report tomorrow or Tneoday. 

Woman Wed 50 Years 
Gives Marital Advice 

*P«*HnI OUpMlrh 1o Tli«» Oniftha flee. 

Scottslduff. Neb., April 1 After 
celehrutlog her golden wedding an- 

nlversary with her httalaind. a retired 
Methodist preacher. Mrs. F. .1 Me 
t'affree of thla city gave three three 
rules for :t. happy married life 

One-M’hnose the right tnaW 
Two—Live within vour Incpme. 
Three—Bo absolutely squat e with 

eai h other 
"Marriage Is a bargain to begin 

with and ench must deal squarely 
with the other, yilh Justice snd pure 
tinselflshtness." gho said. "Both must 
not lose thelni temper at the same 
tlfe Ini the bargain Is to be success 
ful." 

The Mct'affrees are planning to 
use the golil gifts tltev received on 

their anniversary, to take a belated 
Wedding trip to tltelr old home ooun 

ty In Iowa lor sit extended visit. 

Tliit'vos Roll (iarugr 
W’ytnore Nehr April Ki The gar- 

uge operated l»y I'eler llOUsettutli at 
Hai-nesbut was tohbed Saturday night 
of tins, tools, nn,1 acceeaoiles to the 

amount of $200. lintrance was gain 
end by breaking a window. It Is re 

ported that the thieves escaped tn 
an automobile which was traced as far 
as Wyrnora 1 i 

Navy Was;e Board 
Announces New 

Civilian Scale 
Workers at Various Yards 

Flawed t>n Average Ha*is 
With Employes in Pri- 

\atr Industries. 

Br t'Birrrsal Sfrtiw. 

Washington. April 15.—The N'lvy 
department wage board of review to- 

day announced It* new scale, effective 
May 1. and terminating January 1. 
19IU relating io the pay of thousands 
of civilian workers in the yard* and 
shore stations of the United States. 
In approving the scale, Theodore 
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the 
navy, turned down a suggestion for a 

delay to gain more data, declaring 
ih.v if additional time were taken the 
workers would be obliged to pay for 
:t while they worked at the old 
wsges, which were generally lower. 

Wage boarfds will be convened this 
fall under the revised rule* to adopt 
a new schedule to cover the calendar 
year 1924. 

Under the previous rules worker* 
in particular crafts goth the same 

pay per hour in the navy yards at 
Boston. New York, Philadelphia. 
Washington. Mare Island (Cal.), 
Puget Sound (Wash.), and other 
Titles, By the new ruling the work 
ers receive th name pay a* the em- 

ployes of average establishment* con- 
tiguous to or in the vicinity of the 
yard*. 

Plasterers and brick and stone 
tnaon* jump above all the others in 
l>ercentage and actual salary Ihxwi*. 

Masons got TS cent* an hour. At 
Washington they haven't advanced. 
At Puget Mound they went to 94 cents, 
at Mars Island- $1 OS, Boston. 91,10. 
New York, |1 12 and Philadelphia. 
*1 20. 

The plasterer* slapped their trowels 
on for an Increase front 2* cents to 90 
cents at Mare Island. 1 at New York. 
$1 OS at Boston, and S.50 at Philadel 
phia Washington and Puget Mound* 
failed to register a raise 

Ex-State Official 
Sued for Divorce 

Ayerlsl IMapitt K to Ttio Omaha Her. 

Nebraska. City April 15— Mr*. 
Janies Pearson. wife of a former lieui. 
enant governor of Nebraska. baa 
brought Kuit for divorce In the dis- 
trict court here Non support is 
charged Mi and Mr* Pearson were 

married in 1J1S and lixye one child. 
Mr* Pearson has three daughters 

by a former husband while the de- 
denilant has a son by a former wife 
The Pearsons have resided here for 
the p««t year. Pearson w«* lieuten- 
ant governor drtng John H. More- 
head's first term os chief executive. 

Slayer In Be Arraijmetl 
at Ilnur of Priest** Funeral 

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 15.—While 
funeral services are being held Mon- 
day for Kev. Father Henry O'Neill, 
paator of St. Augustine Catholic 
chuirh. Father Charles IHlIon. who 
shot and killed the priest Thursday 
evening, will tie arraigned in circuit 
court charged with the murder. 

The Weather 
Hourly TentneralHit's. 
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“Mystery” 
Ship Found; 
Crew Gone 
Hundreds of Empty Cart- 

ridges Ci\e Mute Evidence 
of Terrific Battle—Cargo 

of Liquor Missing. 

Believe Crew All Slain 
By I nivcnuil 'vn i«■*. 

New York, April 13—A bootlegger*' 
luattle. in wh eh the entire crew of a 

big two-mastsd schooner was prob- 
ably slain, and a sizeable cargo of 
rum pirated, is an explanation of the 
remains of the mysterious ship dis- 
covered today. 

The schooner, abandoned with it* 
sails set and its anchor* out, was 

found two miles southeast of Wlijat- 
l.ng Buoy, off Point Ou’lct. and 
hoard*-d by Cap!. J. M. Ryan, of the 
L'nited States coast guard cutter 
Manhattan. 

Capte'n Ryan found The deck of the 
schooner strewn with evidences of a 

terrific battle. Hundreds of empty 
aftrldges gave testimony of the bat- 

tie which had raged aboard. 
It is believed that every man 

aboard the schooner when it was at- 
tacked was killed. 

Indications were plentiful that the 
boat had lieen engaged In the rum 

running industry between Nova 
Scotia. Nassau, Cuba and New York 
and the New Jersey coast, but no 

1'quor was found on >.card. On the 
ileek was found lashed an egeep- on- 

ally seaworthy motorboa!, well equip- 
ped. upon the stern of which was 

Tainted the name 'Med if Canada 
t!a Harvc Nova Scotia.'' 

No Trace of t row. 

On the stern of the schooner *s* 

the original name, Edith Helen Bush, 
with no port of sail discernible. Ov»r 
this waa painted "Patricia Behan." 
Lloyd's register fails to list this name. 

The nearest approach to it !« the 
Patrick B<-han. which‘left Halifax on 

November 17. for Nassau and has not 

officially been reported since. 
In the captain's cabin on the table 

was found a box containing about a 

thousand cartridges and Ind cations 

someone had helped themselves hur- 

riedly to them. No weapons wr ® 

found on board. 
In the crew s quarters in th» fore- 

castle were found clothes which ap- 

pear to indicate that the schooner s 

complement of men was !»etweer to 

and 15. all of whom, inchidirc the 

master. have disappeared without 

leaving a trace 
Vessel's Ixqr Missing 

Captain Ryan of the Manhattan 
'was proc* hills slowly ,.uo j e.-i"* 

ty before daybreak when his look- 

out aroused him with the cry that 

a suspicious-too king vessel was seen 

off the bow In the half light of dawn 

he made a hasty suarvey of the 
schooner The vessel s chronometer 
and log were gone 

Scattered about the floor of the 
master's cabin were found several 
leaves which had beer tom from a 

notebook, and these related to the 

whisky smuggling enterprise in which 
the schooner was engaged 

There was a memorandum relating 
to the sale of S i*1t noses of whisky to 

a mysterious "Ralph." although ther* 
wss nothing to show whether this 
was the name of a man or a boat. 

There were also scribled details of 
other transactions, the last entry’ be- 

ing on Tuesday. April ln. 
Vessel Taken td Port. 

Captain Ryan ordered several of 
his crew aboard the mysterious 
schooner and had It taken to the 
barge office at the Battery, where 
there was considerable speculation 
among customs men and seamen as 

to the fate of its crew. 

One conclusion drawn from the so 

pea-anoe of the craft is that it fell 
in'with the rum pirates known t' he 
active along the coast and that the 
crew w»r# slain in a battle 

There was no mark on deck which 
would show that the schooner carried 
a boat other than the motor boat. It 
was also declared by saitm that to 

ahnndon a vessel of su-h a type was 

against all tradition* of the sea. es- 

pecially a boat of British registry, 
and in all probability commanded hy 
a Lettish skipper, in whom tradition 
is strong. 

The similarity between the case of 
the mysterious schooner and that 
other noted case of maritime mystery, 
the Marie Celeste, which Was found 
in midocean with all sails set. food 
on the table for the captain, hi* wife 
and crew, but no one on board, was 

remarked The c.i* i'f the Mat-a 
Celeste is one of the unfathomed mi* 
terle* of the deep 

Boys Refused Auto Ride 
Shoot (iirl Driaer in Arm 

Denver. April 15.—Kecause the 
would not give an automobile title 
to three loyt she passed on t road 
entering lleiivo M.s> Nr1 r t;.tr- 
rett. IS. daughter of a dairy firmer 
six miles west of here, is suiter 
l#f from a shattered shoulder biade 
and a bullet wound It* her arm. Miss 
Garrett and her brother had passed 
the boys who called out to them ask- 
ing for a rwh', 

A* the brother turned, he saw owe 
of them ralee a rifle and fire! 

Willard Ttioord of IVnver is held 

jin jail at Uttleton. near here. In con- 
1 nection with the shooting and iso 
companions. John W ilk arson ar.d 
lVmald lows, are held as witnesses. 

Homo of Slaxor’s Brother 
Kirrd: \ riiifiiniY 1< Seru 

l»U|w»lch I* 1 h# IW+. 

\toOiv»k. NVb April 15.—An *n ho 
of ib# kilHnt f P«*rl P Turner Nob 
**mb#r s», iMt. ten mil** *4 
Mi Took by hi* bhMtkM In Inn •leorg* 
Morris comes In the burning Iste last 
night of the homo of Martin Morris, 

‘brother of the slayer, who is now 
'era ins time in the st.. # p ‘limitary 

Mr and Mrs. Morns just atcapad 
(IWi burning home In their night 
cloitie.' Moms is said to have recent' 
ly received thtea threatening anony- 
tueiua lallara 
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